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Background and methodology

Objective
This study was conducted by Plant Engineering to better 
understand the lack of available skilled workforce—looking 
at causes, effects, and steps manufacturing plants are 
taking to address the issue. Specifically, the study 
examines:

 Percentage of jobs current unfilled
 Primary causes of workforce shortage
 Effect of workforce shortage on expanding plant 

operations
 Steps taken to address workforce shortage
 Outsourcing as a result of workforce shortage
 Outside assistance to acquire more skilled workers
 Workforce shortage outlook.

The current survey replicates a study conducted in 2014. 
The questionnaire and survey methodologies are virtually 
the same with just a few exceptions. Where appropriate,
2015 results are compared to findings from 2014.

Sample
The sample was selected from recipients of Plant 
Engineering for whom e-mail addresses were available.

Method
Subscribers were sent an e-mail asking them to participate 
in this study. The e-mail included a URL linked to the 
questionnaire.

 Data collected: June 29 through August 13, 2015
 Number of qualified respondents: 174

o Margin of error: +/-7.4% at a 95% confidence level
 Incentive: Survey participants were offered the 

opportunity to enter a drawing for a $50 Visa gift 
card.
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Key findings
Respondents to the Plant Engineering 2015 Workforce Development Study identified five high-level findings impacting the 
manufacturing industries today:

1. Workforce shortage: The average manufacturing facility today has 5% of jobs currently unfilled, down from 7% in 
2014. Despite the decrease, 64% of respondents still believe that their facility’s workforce shortage will increase 
over the next 3 to 5 years.

2. Causes: When asked about the primary causes of the workforce shortage, 56% of respondents said there aren’t 
enough skilled applicants to fill the roles of the growing number of retirees and another 34% agree that their hiring 
rates aren’t keeping up with manufacturing’s rapid expansion.

3. Unskilled workforce: According to respondents, the younger workforce most lacks problem solving 
(57%), instrumentation (55%), project management (51%), and electrical knowledge (50%); but they remain 
proficient in computer knowledge (60%) and other basic skills (31%).

4. Actions taken: In an effort to combat the workforce shortage, 44% of facilities have taken to online recruitment 
and job postings, 40% have instituted or increased in-house training, and 35% have reached out to local technical 
schools for assistance.

• Nine in 10 respondents believe that their facilities still need to increase internal education/training programs 
and provide clear career paths for each new employee in order to better appeal to the younger workforce.

5. Manufacturing’s image: More than half of respondents still don’t believe that manufacturing is portrayed as a 
positive career choice in the U.S. Sixty-three percent agree that offering apprenticeship programs would help to 
improve manufacturing’s image, and another 57% think introducing this career choice at an earlier education 
level—as well as improving salaries, benefits, and job security—are key action items.
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Respondent profile
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Primary job function

Fifty-two percent of respondents have general management responsibilities, compared to 38% 
engineering, maintenance, or supervisory. The average respondent has worked in a plant or 
engineering-related position for 24 years.

Primary job function, experience

Q: Which of the following best describes your primary job function? (n=173); Q: For approximately how many years have you worked in a plant or engineering-related position? (n=140)

< 5
7%

5 to 9
6%

10 to 19
20%

20 to 29
27%

30 or more
40%

Industry experience
Years

Average
24 years

General management
52%

Engineering, maintenance,
supervisory

38%Purchasing,
purchasing

management
2% Other, 8%
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Three in 10 respondents are based in the North Central region of the United States, while 11% reside 
beyond the U.S. border.

Location

Respondent profile7

Q: In what region of the country are you based? (n=140)

New
England

4%

Middle
Atlantic

14%

South
Atlantic

12%

East North
Central

19%

West North
Central

11%

Pacific
9%

Mountain
6%

West South 
Central

9%

East
South 

Central
4%



The top three industries served by respondents’ companies were primary or fabricated metals (26%); 
industrial, commercial, or agricultural machinery (24%); and chemicals, pharmaceuticals, or biotech (23%).

Industries served

Q: Which of the following businesses or industries does your company serve? (n=174)

26%

24%

23%

18%

17%

17%

16%

16%

0% 10% 20% 30%

Primary, fabricated metals

Industrial, commercial,
agricultural machinery

Chemicals,
pharmaceuticals, biotech

Transportation

Oil, gas, petroleum refining

Food, beverage, tobacco

Utilities

Electrical equipment,
appliances

16%

14%

13%

11%

8%

29%

18%

0% 10% 20% 30%

Instrumentation, control 
systems, medical equipment

Aircraft, aerospace, defense

Plastics, rubber

Wood, paper, printing

Computers,
electronic products

Miscellaneous 
manufacturing

Other
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Skilled workforce shortage
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The average manufacturing facility employs 348 people and has 5.4% of jobs currently unfilled.

Company size, open positions

Q: Approximately how many people work at your location? (n=139); Q: What percentage of the jobs in your plant are currently unfilled? (n=102)

< 100
51%

100 to 249
19%

1,000+ 
13%

Company size
No. of employees

Average
348 employees

< 2%
27%

2% to 4%
25%

5% to 7%
22%

8% to 10%
15%

11% to 
15%
3%

> 15%
8%

Currently unfilled jobs

Average
5.4%

250 to 499, 8%
500 to 999, 9%
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When asked about the primary causes of the workforce shortage within their facilities, the majority of 
respondents said they are having trouble finding qualified applicants among the new workforce.

Primary causes of workforce shortage

Q: What are the primary causes of the workforce shortage in your plant? (n=108)

56%

34%

19%

14%

14%

8%

6%

17%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60%

Retiring workers and lack of
skilled workers to replace them

Expansion of manufacturing and
a lack of skilled workers to fill positions

Budget restrictions

Have vacant positions but haven't
actively recruited new workers

Retiring workers and lack of financial
resources to replace them

Poor communication between
management and staff

Expansion of manufacturing and lack of
financial resources to fill positions

Other
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The lack of available skilled workers has kept 35% facilities from expanding operations. In an effort to 
combat the shortage, 44% of plants have taken to online recruitment and 40% offer in-house training for 
less experienced applicants.

Addressing the workforce shortage

Q: Has the lack of available skilled workers kept your plant from expanding operations? (n=101); Q: What steps have you taken to address the lack of skilled workers at your facility? (n=112)

No
65%

Yes
35%

Operations expansion
delayed due to shortage

44%
40%

35%
30%

29%
24%

20%
20%

16%
13%
13%

8%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40%

Online recruitment, ad postings
Instituted/increased in-house training

Outreach to technical schools
Hired a recruitment agency

Outreach to community colleges
Outreach to universities

Outreach to high schools
Began/expanded apprenticeships
Working with other manufacturers

Outreach to military veterans
No actions have been taken

Other

Actions taken to address shortage
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The average manufacturing facility dedicates 6.1% of their annual operating budget to worker training.

Worker training budget

Q: How much of your annual plant operating budget is dedicated to worker training? (n=120)

Less than 5%
48%

5% to 10%
36%

10% to 15%
12%

More than 15%
4%

Average
6.1%
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Nine out of 10 respondents agree that increasing education and/or training programs and providing clear 
career paths for new employees would help address the workforce shortage in manufacturing.

Addressing the workforce shortage

Q: In your opinion, what else should be done to address the workforce shortage? (n=105)

46%

37%

23%

25%

21%

27%

47%

54%

61%

52%

52%

38%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Increase education or training program

Provide clear career paths
for each starting position

Enhance the number and locations
where jobs are advertised

Increase starting pay
and/or compensation

Enhance working conditions

Increase benefits
(e.g. health care, time off)

Definitely should be done Probably should be done

93%

91%

84%

77%

73%

65%
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Twenty-right percent of respondents think local high schools and community colleges could help 
decrease their workforce shortages, while another 14% said the government could be more involved.

Outside assistance

Q: From whom do you think you need the most help in addressing the skilled worker shortage? (n=100)

High schools,
community colleges

28%

Upper 
management/

administration/HR
25%

Regional economic 
development group

5%
Other
14%

Don't need
help
14%

State 
government

42%

Federal 
government

29%
Local 

government
29%Government

14%
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Four in 10 respondents said their facilities have outsourced maintenance or controls and automation 
services/operations as a result of the workforce shortage, and 64% agree that the shortage will only 
increase over the next 3 to 5 years.

Outsourced operations, shortage outlook

Q: What services or operations within your plant have been outsourced as a result of a skilled worker shortage? (n=109);
Q: Do you think your facility's workforce shortage will increase or decrease over the next 3 to 5 years? (n=112)

40%

37%

28%

17%

10%

10%

27%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50%

Maintenance

Controls and automation

Engineering

Manufacturing IT

Human resources

Other

None

Outsourced services, operations

Increase
64%

Remain 
the same

29%

Decrease
7%

Workforce shortage outlook
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The top three challenges to recruiting new workers, according to respondents, are the lack of qualified 
applicants (88%), the attitude of applicants (83%), and the aging workforce (77%).

Recruitment challenges

Q: What are the challenges to recruitment of new workers? (n=139)

60%

38%

35%

36%

20%

21%

17%

16%

28%

45%

42%

37%

40%

37%

32%

28%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Lack of qualified applicants

Attitude of applicants

Aging workforce

Lack of applicants

Lack of financial resources for recruitment

Lack of time to devote to recruitment

Understaffed HR department

Lack of support for recruitment from management

Definite challenge Somewhat of a challenge

88%

83%

77%

73%

58%

60%

49%

44%
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According to respondents, the majority younger workforce lacks problem solving, project management,
production, instrumentation, and team-building skills, while 60% are proficient in computer skills.

Younger workforce qualities

Q: What skills do you find the younger workforce to be lacking? What skills are they proficient in? (n=140)

23%

26%

12%

26%

13%

22%

34%

25%

32%

29%

34%

28%

31%

33%

40%

28%

35%

31%

11%

15%

15%

13%

17%

18%

Problem solving

Project management

Production

Instrumentation

Team-building

Electrical

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

88%

84%

84%

83%

82%

81%

12%

16%

16%

17%

18%

20%

15%

17%

18%

15%

32%

27%

28%

21%

14%

32%

32%

29%

33%

24%

20%

23%

22%

30%

48% 13%

Communication,
presentation

Mechanical

Engineering

Basic skills

Computer

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

79%

76%

75%

69%

39%

21%

24%

25%

31%

60%

Severely lacking Lacking Somewhat lacking Proficient Highly proficient
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Manufacturing
in the community
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Fifty-seven percent of respondents don’t believe that manufacturing is portrayed as a positive career 
choice in the U.S. More than half agree that improving salaries, introducing manufacturing at an earlier 
education level, and implementing apprenticeship programs would recover manufacturing’s image.

Community view on manufacturing

Q: Do you believe manufacturing is seen as a positive career choice in the U.S.? (n=141); What would improve manufacturing's image as a career choice? (n=139)

63%

57%

57%

53%

40%

35%

34%

6%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%

Apprenticeship programs

Introducing manufacturing at an 
earlier education level

Improved salaries, benefits, job 
security

Better/more training programs

Change manufacturing's image

State/federal tax incentives for 
investing in manufacturing

Increasing interaction with local 
communities

Other

Improving manufacturing’s image

Yes
43%

No
57%

Manufacturing seen as
positive career choice
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Eighty-seven percent of respondents think their manufacturing plants are seen as positive lights in their 
communities, and six in 10 plants interact with their communities through charitable organizations.

Community involvement

Q: How does your plant interact with your community? (n=133); Q: Do you believe your manufacturing plant is seen in a positive light in your community? (n=141)

Yes
87%

No
13%

Plant seen as positive
light in community

63%

45%

42%

34%

33%

28%

18%

8%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%

Involved in charitable 
organizations

Active members of the 
Chamber of Commerce

Involved in local vocational 
education

Sponsor youth sports and 
community events

Host or volunteer for local 
events

Host open house events for 
community, local colleges
Involved with local veteran 

community

Other

Interaction with community
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Thank you for downloading the Plant Engineering 2015 Workforce Development Study.
Use the links below to access additional information on workforce development and online training.

Additional resources from Plant Engineering
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People and training
 Online Training Center
 White papers
 Videos
 Case studies
 Webcasts
 e-Guides

Other resources
 PlantMail e-newsletter
 Oil & Gas Engineering
 Engineering Leaders Under 40
 Top Plant
 Industry trends

Editorial research studies
 2015 Energy Management Report
 2015 Maintenance Report
 2014 Safety Report
 2014 Workforce Development

Contact information
Amanda Pelliccione
Director of Research
apelliccione@cfemedia.com
631-320-0655

Bob Vavra
Content Manager
bvavra@cfemedia.com
630-571-4070 ext. 2212

http://www.plantengineering.com/index.php?id=8247&focus=3�
http://www.plantengineering.com/index.php?id=8247&focus=0�
http://www.plantengineering.com/index.php?id=8247&focus=1�
http://www.plantengineering.com/index.php?id=8247&focus=2�
http://www.plantengineering.com/index.php?id=8247&focus=4�
http://www.plantengineering.com/index.php?id=8247&focus=5�
http://ocreg.plantengineering.com/onecount/flexreg/displayform.cgi?g=0&form=84&renewal=true�
http://www.oilandgaseng.com/�
http://www.plantengineering.com/events-and-awards/engineering-leaders-under-40.html�
http://www.plantengineering.com/events-and-awards/top-plant.html�
http://www.plantengineering.com/industry-news.html�
http://www.plantengineering.com/single-article/2015-energy-management-study-reducing-energy-consumption-on-the-plant-floor/4cedbfd8fbef79a03487bef7ef435fed.html�
http://www.plantengineering.com/media-library/research/2015-maintenance-study.html�
http://www.plantengineering.com/single-article/plant-engineering-2014-safety-study-9-workplace-safety-trends/838829b8b28c42fcdb04ade1a68cfcff.html�
http://www.plantengineering.com/single-article/plant-engineering-2014-workforce-development-study-6-key-findings/8e26c6b872475568f2e9ca68332a076f.html�
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